CIOs view information security and related issues (data privacy, regulatory compliance) as the most important IT risks in higher education (figure 1). Yet only 3% of central IT budgets and staff in AASCU institutions are devoted to information security and related identity management activities, compared to 5% in sectors other than higher education. Higher education spends 60% less per institutional employee on information security than is typical among all U.S. industries. Institutional attention to information security may be increasing. Although only about two in five (38%) AASCU institutions had a full-time information security lead in 2013, this represented an increase from 33% in 2012. Smaller AASCU institutions are less likely to have a full-time information security lead than larger institutions.

Is safeguarding information security a priority for your institution?

Data breaches and other information security incidents may be one of the biggest risks facing colleges and universities. Information security encompasses the technologies, policies and procedures, and education and awareness activities that maintain the balance between an institution’s need to use data and IT resources to achieve its mission (openness) and the need to secure those data and resources from external and internal threats (risk control).
Which information security practices do you have in place?

Information security relies on numerous practices to protect the network, servers, end-user devices, and data. Deployment of these practices is unique to each institution. According to the EDUCAUSE Core Data Service, various core technologies and information security practices are in place at AASCU institutions (figure 2).

IT departments are actively implementing additional technical protections in response to changing and increasing threats (figure 3).

**Figure 2.** Deployment of various security practices at AASCU institutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Firewalls</td>
<td>97%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access control lists</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vulnerability scans</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrusion prevention systems</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network access control</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public key infrastructure</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two-factor authentication</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart cards for identification/authentication</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authentication tokens</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 3.** Projected increases in the deployment of information security protections at AASCU institutions
Which information security policies has your institution implemented?

Essentially all AASCU institutions have implemented a core acceptable use policy (AUP, 99%) and engage in compliance-related practices (99%). Policies to protect critical systems are also widespread. Although personally owned devices are often used to transmit, process, and store institutional data, few institutional security policies extend to them (figure 4).

**Personal devices**
- Disabling of network ports connecting devices violating AUP/disrupting the network: 88%
- Patching/updating of all personally owned computers: 23%
- Proactive scanning of all personally owned computers: 21%
- Written agreements for faculty/staff use of personal cloud services to house student or institutional records: 6%
- Mobile device management for personally owned devices: 5%

**Institutional devices**
- Patching/updating of all institutionally owned computers: 73%
- Proactive scanning of all institutionally owned, public-facing web applications: 59%
- Proactive scanning of all institutionally owned computers: 52%
- Security assessments for hosted services: 46%
- Encryption of institutionally owned mobile devices with confidential information: 37%
- Security assessments for licensing commercial software: 32%
- Deploying domain name system security extensions: 14%
- Encryption of all institutionally owned mobile devices: 11%

**Critical institutional systems**
- Proactive scanning of critical systems: 76%
- Patching/updating of critical systems: 75%

**Figure 4.** Level of adoption of security practices for various applications, devices, and systems at AASCU institutions

How effective are your institution’s information security awareness and end-user protection activities?

Information security training and awareness programs are key elements of any strategy to protect institutional data and resources. However, fewer than half of faculty (42%) believe their institutions are facilitating a better understanding of information privacy and security. This gap may be due to lack of awareness or might imply the need to improve offerings.

Only about half of faculty report they have access to resources to keep their data secure; the same proportion are confident in their institution’s ability to safeguard their personal information. However, the majority of faculty at AASCU institutions report that they themselves are taking sufficient measures to safeguard data (figure 5). Turning to another dimension, almost 6 in 10 AASCU institutions have instituted privacy and security policies that faculty say have not interfered with their productivity.

**Figure 5.** AASCU faculty perceptions of personal and institutional security practices
How would you rate your institution on the maturity of these major elements of information security?

Maturity indices measure the capability to deliver IT services and applications in a given area. They examine multiple dimensions of progress—not just technical requirements—for IT effectiveness, such as culture, process, expertise, investment, and governance. Maturity indices enable institutions to determine where they are and where they aspire to be. EDUCAUSE has identified five dimensions of maturity for information security (figure 6).

![Information security maturity index](image)

**Figure 6.** Information security maturity index

What is the single most important next step for your institution in information security?

The primary goal of good security is to safeguard data and identities. This means protecting the data that the institution uses to meet its mission, as well as protecting the identity information of the campus community. Foster an environment that strikes a realistic balance between controlling risk (with investments and policies that protect data) and facilitating the openness necessary to the academic enterprise. Ensure your institution has a qualified and empowered leadership role to understand how to apply contemporary solutions at your institution.

Implications

Threats to the security of institutional, research, and scholarly data are mutable and on the rise. The key to good information security is a strong partnership between IT, institutional risk management, and the institutional community to ensure that the institution is providing the necessary technologies, policies, and processes and that faculty, staff, and students are using them effectively and consistently.